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Statement on clinical treatment practice
using Cannabis in the treatment of patients

with Symptoms of Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)
in an outpatient Office

We are a general medical and psychiatric practice in the city of Steinheim (Germany).
We treat patients with a wide ränge of diagnoses. Many patients find their way to us be-
cause we are widely known experts in the application of medical cannabis in Germany.
Patients are usuaily in our care for years or switch to their family doctor after success-
full initiation of treatment. Patients seek us out for regulär consultatjons or these are
conducted via Video, usuaily on a quarterly basis. We have seen about 3500 patients and
currently treat about 800 patients with cannabis.

Patients treated at our facility primarily use cannabis flowers, which they vape. The use
of extracts or synthetic cannabis products accounts for less than 10% in our practice.

For cannabis treatment, patients receive dosage instructions from us physicians. We
have learned in the last 5 years of legal cannabis prescriptipn in Germany that patients
need individualized strategies regarding their dosage. This means that patients are not
assigned a specific dose in a way that is determined by their clinical picture, fqr example,
but that this dose is adjusted accordingly in coordination with the effects and side effects
that are produced individually. We then change the dosage prescription accordingly, as
long as the patient's idiosyncrasy allows it and there is no evidence of the development
of problematic use. The doses used in treatment of different disorders (e.g. aepe inversa,
psoriasis, ADHD, Morbus Crohn, colitis ulcerosa) is usuaily in the ränge of 0,5 to 3 gr.
cannabis per day (usuaily with preparations of 20-25% THC and some GBD). We did not
see cases where this leads to significant problems in everyday life performance.

We have treated approximately 50 patients with post-traumatic stress disorder with
cannabis to date. Usuaily, cannabis is then the only medication the patient receives for
the PTSD. The dosages ränge from 0.5 to 2.5 g (inhaled via vaporizer) in 3 to 7 applica-
tions per day. Our experience shows that the dosage and the frequency of |ntake must be
adapted to each patient individually. This is done in dose Cooperation with t|ie patient.
Only after the individually adapted effective dosage has been found in the tiosirig phase
are the patients given fixed dosing instructions. ln many patients, jt also turns out that
the patients have to adjust the dose individually due to the changing severity of the
Symptoms on a daily or weekly basis, for which the patients are given apprppriate lee-
way by the doctors (cf. Müller-Vahl & Grotenhermen 2019).
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The sorts of cannabis flowers availabie in Germany, which are primarily usecl for treat-

ing PTSD Symptoms have 20-25% TBC and usually 1-5% CBD, sometimes up to 9-14%
CBD.

The results of the treatment of PTSD with cannabis flowers can be described as good

from a dinical point of view. Patients consistently report a decrcase in flashbacks,

nightmares, and sleep disturbances. In addition. anxiety, hyperarousal, and avoidance
behaviors are reduced in a dinically relevant manner. Our results come from dinical

practice. They cannot meet scientific Standards, if only because they are naturaiiy sub-

ject to selection bias. Nevertheless, the consistency of the results is impressive.

Our treatment results confirm a reduction of anxiety and flashbacks in PTSD as de

scribed by Raymundi et al. (2020) and Chadwick et al. (2020). Data from case series and
smalier studies show that the overail condition of PTSD patients treated with cannabis

improves- significantiy in many cases (e.g. Betthauser et ai. 2019, Lah’rance et al. 2020).
However, treatment is not tolcrated by al! patients; may even worsen symptomatology

(e.g. Dagan & Yagcr 2020). It treatment is tolcrated and effective, Symptom reductions of
more

even
than 50% are common (LaFrancc et al. 2020). Most ofour PTSD patients report

better success rates in the ränge of 50 to 80% Symptom reductions, but this is not

presentative. We see reductions especially in respect to flashbacks, nightmares, sleep,

anxiety and affective dysregulation, which are common in PTSD patients fcf. Black et al.

2019, Hindocha et al. 2020). However, a recent placebo-controlled double-blind study

using standardized daily dosing did not show significant improvement of PTSD Symp
toms in the cannabis-treated group (Bonn-Miller et al. 2021).
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